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Recap

Doing What’s Essential

The focus of  this year was to grow our brand locally,  reinforce our core company
values,  and push the unique shelf-stable value proposition of our Bake-at-Home
and gluten-free l ines.  We had great success in rebranding our Bake-at-Home

line to Take & Bake, though the transition from the rigid box to a pouch was not the easiest.
It  was a company-wide effort to rebrand, reintroduce, educate,  sell ,  and merchandise the new
packaging, and we would like to recognize everybody for supporting our efforts through it  all .
Our gluten-free l ine also saw a refresh in packaging, and we are excited to continue to grow
our market presence with this fresh, modern look. With the understanding that our shelf-
stable packaging sets us apart from our competitors,  we trademarked “Essential FreshSEAL” 
and began calling it  out on our packaging as a sell ing point.  We will  continue to push into 
2019 marketing this unique benefit  which provides our authentic artisan breads with locked-
in freshness for months, not days,  with no freezing or preservatives.  Our mission is to 
provide customers across the nation with quality organic bread on demand! 

With the rebrand of our Take & Bake
line,  we focused on reeducating our

customers on what the core values of  our bread
and brand are and speaking to “The Essential
Difference” on our store signage and sales
materials.  From the beginning, our breads have
always been Organic and non-GMO, and we need
to continue bragging that we take no shortcuts!  
We believe in products that are good for your 
health, which means we source sustainable,
quality ingredients and use wild yeast for the deep, complex flavor in each of our hand-
crafted artisan loaves.  We understand that organic farming isn’t  easy and comes at a 
premium, but we do this because we want only the best for our customers,  community,  and
environment.  
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New Product Highlights
The Skagit Valley Heritage Miche and 
Baguettes  were developed in partnership  

After the success of  our Take &
Bake relaunch, we developed 3 
seasonal varieties:  Cranberry 
Walnut, Cinnamon Currant, and 
Stuffing bread .  These “Made with 
Organic Flour” non-GMO certified 
loaves launched in local retailers,  
Safeway stores in partnership with 
Flowers Bakery LLC, and paved the 
way for some new placement
opportunities with Costco NW and

with local millers and set up with Met Market and 
PCC. Branded as our Artisan Reserve line,  these 
dark rustic loaves feature a traditional open crumb 
and single-varietal Expresso grain. Met Market is
displaying these large 60oz loaves in their stores,  and 
PCC had them featured on ad in May. We eventually
developed a seasonal holiday loaf for Met Market and 
are looking to launch a new year-round specialty miche.

Costco Western Canada who launched a  Cranberry Walnut & Stuffing Bread 3-pack and
Cranberry Walnut 3-pack respectively.  We made the decision to continue the “Bake-at-
Home” name in Club this year until  customers get accustomed to seeing the new “Take & 
Bake” rebrand in retail .  We will  start to shift  our Club breads over to “Take & Bake” in the
new year as we continue to grow our Costco business,  as we did in the Midwest with the
launch of our 6-pack Bake-at-Home Sourdough Boules .       

Our sourdough boules also made an appearance as a 2-pack in Anthony’s Chowder Kits 
which launched in Costco NW warehouses.  Our NW collaboration got us a nice name drop 
in the Spokesman available here:  
http: / /www.spokesman.com/stories/2018/mar/27/costco-now-carries-anthonys-clam-chowder/
the 2-pack boules also sparked a collaboration with Boudin in thier chowder kits.   
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The Essential Bakery Cafes

This year we also shipped our first order of  EBC 
branded cream pies !  The 5 flavors,  which 
initially launched with Metropolitan Market.  
Key lime pie,  coconut,  lemon, sea salt caramel,  
and chocolate are now set up with Tony’s and 
UNFI to ship as frozen cases.   

-  In foodservice news, after 3 years of  development and strong dedication from our team, we 
 launched with the Seattle sandwich icon, Paseo ,  as bread provider for their sandwiches.
 We launched a Yukon Gold Potato  l ine which includes potato rolls,  buns, and sliced bread
 which had been highly requested by our customers.  We developed the “Brookie,” an 
 individual dessert for Duke’s Chowderhouse and saw great growth in the Avendra hotels 
 program, as well  as the Microsoft  campus, which began ordering on our sandwich breads.
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To match our newly designed Take &
Bake loaves,  we also gave our Essential
Pizza Crust  a packaging refresh and 
added a thick crust option with the
launch of our hand-stretched original
crust.  We are proud to offer an organic 
pizza crust that also offers the benefits
of our Essential FreshSEAL packaging. 

After the success of  our Butterflake
Roll  shipment for Whole Foods Market
last winter,  we launched our own 
Essential Baking branded version along
with our  Parkerhouse Rolls ,  and sweet
Hawaiian-style Kona Rolls  as our first
line of  freeze-thaw rolls.  

As part of  our "Doing What's Essential for 
the Community” campaign, we partnered with

the Bailey-Boushay House across the street from our 
Madison Cafe to support their efforts in addressing the
housing and healthcare needs of people l iving with AIDS.
We created donation tags so our customers could choose 
to round up their change, donate $1, $3, or $5 and have
100% of the proceeds go directly to the Bailey-Boushay
house. To date,  our customers have donated $2,087 since
January 1st.  We will  continue this campaign into 2019
and expand our efforts as we find a suitable local non-
profit  to support through our Wallinford Cafe location.  

We were also excited to launch new  coffee cards  at our 3
cafe locations.  Customers can pick up a punchcard to earn
a punch for each coffee or loaf of  bread purchased. The
13th loaf or drink is on us! 



Community Events & Demos
Serving our community with quality
artisan baked goods is what our bakery
 was founded for.  We make sure to continue our

public appearances at local events and retailers
here in our own backyard to interact with our local
community and customers.   

Local Events
Arcade Lights (Pike Place)
Taste of  Washington 
Sunset Supper (Pike Place) 
King 5 NATA Awards
Kirkland Uncorked
CCFA Walk
Living Well  Health Fair 
Bellevue Arts Fair 
Sustainable Ballard 
Cycle the Wave
WA Artisan Cheese Festival 
West Seattle Monster Dash
Veg Fest

Demo Focus
Safeway
Whole Foods
Central Markets
QFC
Fred Meyers
Met Market
PCC
Thriftway

Sponsorships

Gluten-Free Shows
Portland GF & Allergy Expo
San Mateo GF Show

  Monetary Support
  Seattle Tilth
  PCC Farmland Trust
  IDDBA Membership
  Camp Korey
  Costco
  Bike Works
  CCFA Northwest
  Boys and Girls Club
  Jewish Family Service
  Greaseball  Donation
  Seattle-Tacoma Box
  Mary’s Place
  Cascadia Grains Conference

  In-Kind
  Mary’s Place Luncheon
  Cascadia Grains Conference
  UW Triathlon Team
  Y-WE
  SIFF
  Seattle Children’s Hospital
  Bumbershoot
  Fat Salmon Swim
  Girls on the Run
  CCFA Luncheon
  Local Schools & Non-Profits

Part of  our commitment to our community
means supporting our local schools,  farmers,
 and organizations that work to make our neighborhoods

a better place.  This year,  we contibuted $18,000 to
support organizations that are fighting causes very near
and dear to us.  We also gave out $8,519 worth of in-kind
goods to non-profit  organizations and schools.  
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Social Media
We contracted True North Social,  an LA-
based social media management company to 

help us manage and create content for our Facebook and 
Instagram profiles.  We started the year with a humble 
600 followers and ended the year with 12.5k! 
As our social following grows, we are able to more 
effectively share our company news and garner brand 
loyalty.  Follow our social channels to see the beautiful 
posts shared by our customers and join the movement!  

Tradeshows
We participated in 7 tradeshows
this year and debuted our new

Take & Bake packaging and Made With
Organic Flour Bake-Off bread options at
the IDDBA (International Dairy Deli  
Bakery Association) show in New Orleans.
We created buzz at the Fancy Food Show 
and Expo West with press releases and 
were featured in BakeMag and Deli  
Market News trade publications.  

Website
www.essentialbaking.com got
a complete makeover with a

fresh updated look, improved user
experience,  and a new store locator!  We
worked hard to update all  the product
offerings,  photos,  and information to 
relieve the number of phone calls we get 
through the order desk and our marketing
department.  There is stil l  work to be done
to update the nutritional panels on
the product information pages,  but we are
looking to wrap everything up this year.  
 

Winter Fancy Food Show
KeHe Summer Selling Show
Natural Products Expo West 
IDDBA
UNFI South Atlantic,  Pacific,  and  
North Atlantic shows
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Media Wins
With the help of  our PR agency, Barokas, we graced the pages of  many industry
articles,  news publications,  and magazines.

• The Seattle Times “Four New Seattle Cheap-Eats Spots to Try” – 11/17/17

• KING 5 “Organized Thanksgiving Chaos!” – 11/22/17

• Finder “Every Single Seattle Restaurant on UberEATS” – 12/27/17

• KIRO Radio “The Oldest Living Artifact in Seattle Might be in a Local Bakery” – 1/10/18

• Dad Logic “Behind the Scenes at The Essential Baking Company” – 1/16/18

• An Emerald City Life “A Bakery with the Most Historical Bread Starter in Seattle?” – 1/17/18

• Seattle Magazine “Amazon Go Opens in Seattle and it  Features a Surprising Number of Local

Favorites” – 1/23/17

• The Washington Post “I Thought Amazon’s New Cashier-free Store Was Creepy. My Teenage Son

Couldn’t  Care Less.”  – 1/26/18

• Wallyhood Blog “Meaningful Movie Turns 15” – 1/31/18

• The Seattle Times “How Does the Food Actually Taste at Amazon Go?” – 2/28/18

• Project Nosh “The Essential Baking Company Revamps Take & Bake Packaging” – 3/7/18

• Eater Seattle “Creative Raised Doughnuts Pop-Up Finds Permanent Home” – 3/7/18

• Perishable News “The Essential Baking Company Revamps Take & Bake Packaging” – 3/14/18

• Seattle Business “Made in Washington: The Essential Baking Company” (and print) – 3/15/18

• Deli  Market News “The Essential Baking Company Revamps Take & Bake Packaging” – 3/16/18

• The Spokesman Review “Costco Now Carries Anthony’s Clam Chowder” – 3/27/18

• Instore Magazine “Essential Baking Company Rolls Out New Bake-Off Packs” – 3/28/18

• GPS My City “Best Coffee Shops in Seattle” – 4/10/18

• West Seattle Blog “The Time is Now for Our Program Not to Fall ,  but to Rise” – 4/10/18

• Snack Food & Wholesale Bakery “The Organic and Artisan Ingenuity of  The Essential Baking

Company” – 4/16/18

• The Stranger “21 Places to Pick Up Food for National Picnic Day in Seattle” – 4/20/18

• Seattle PI “Stakes High as Seattle Considers Business Tax for Homeless” – 5/8/18

• Spoon University “The Best Gluten-Free Hotdogs and How to Decode Their Packaging” – 5/31/18

• Seattle ’s Child “Four Fun, Simple,  Delicious Picnic Options Near Parks” – 6/1/18

• Delight Gluten Free “Hamburger Buns” – 6/6/18

• Yakima Herald Republic “About-face:  City Council  Repeals Head Tax Amid Pressure From Big

Businesses” – 6/12/18
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• The Seattle Times “About-face:  City Council  Repeals Head Tax Amid Pressure From Big

Businesses” – 6/12/18

• Madison Park Times “Council  Repeals Seattle ’s Employee-hours Tax” – 6/12/18

• Baking Business “Q&A: Essential Baking Co. Discusses Single-Origin Wheat” – 6/27/18

• BAKERpedia “BAKED in Science:  Cleaning Up Your Label” – 7/20/18

• Puget Sound Business Journal “Essential Baking CEO Came Looking for a Great

Sourdough and Wound Up on a New Career Path” – 8/4/18

• Sunset Magazine “Shop the Day Away in Madison Valley” – 8/11/18

• The Everett Herald “Humble Bothell  Deli  Perfects the Art of  Sandwich-Making” – 8/23/18

• The Seattle Times “Vanilla Extract Costs What? A Worldwide Shortage Means It ’s  Time to Find

Other Options” – 9/4/18

• Better Living Now “Celiac Disease:  Know the Signs” – 9/13/18

• Bake Mag “Fall  Flavors Highlight Essential ’s  Take & Bake 

Bread” – 9/24/18

• Instore Magazine “Essential Baking Unveils New Take & 

Bake Flavors” – 9/26/18

• Deli  Market News “Holiday Helper:  The Essential Baking 

Company Launches Seasonal Take & Bake” – 9/27/18

• Baking Business “Essential Baking Introduces Take & Bake 

Seasonal Bread” – 9/28/18

• Baking Business “Local Grain Movement Takes Shape” – 10/3/18

New Placement
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Our Take & Bake line launched in Target stores
in Washington and we are looking forward to 

expanding into other Target regions down the road! You can
our artisan loaves in the fresh bakery displays.   



Coupons
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Merchandising

We redesigned and reprinted our
dollar off  coupons for our Take &

Bake and Gluten-Free line.  Coupons are an
integral part of  our demo and event activa-
tions as we introduce new customers to our
brand and drive them to their local retailers
to purchase. This year we had a total of  2166
coupon redemptions,  1134 Bake-at-Home or
Take & Bake redemptions,  830 gluten-free,
and 202 free loaf VIP coupons. Our top 
redemptions happened at Safeway, which 
coincides with our demo campaign at 15 store
locations with the launch of our Flowers 
Bakeries LLC Take & Bake program. 

Seattle Table Events

event working with local food influencers 
throughout October to raise money for 
Mary’s Place while promoting our seasonal 
Take & Bake flavors.  Influencers shared a 
printable coupon online,  and we pledged to 
match dollar per dollar for every coupon 
scanned. To thank participants for their 
contribution, we hosted a sit-down 
“Friendsgiving”-style dinner featuring our 
holiday goods,  as well  as donations from 
Heritage Distil l ing, Dry Soda, PCC, and 
Theo Chocolate.  PCC pledged $300 to Mary’s 
place as a result of  our campaign. 

We hosted two marketing events
at our Wallingford Cafe.  We held a

local business social featuring nearby local 
Seattle companies to promote a sense of 
business community and encourage cross-
promotional partnerships.We were happy to 
host Choice Organic Teas,  Theo Chocolates,  
and Beechers Cheese as well  as some social 
media influencers that joined us for a small  
bread-making course lead by George. 
Our second event was a holiday charity 

We launched our Take & Bake merchandiser
rack at Safeway stores which feature yellow
branded trays to allow the flow-wrapped loaves
to stand up on the shelves.  The stand-alone
rack can be found in the bakery department of
Safeway stores here in the NW. In order to 
cater to the merchandising needs of some 
smaller retailers and co-ops,  we developed
a branded Take & Bake caddy which accomo-
dates 6 loaves.  



2019 Looking Ahead
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We are excited to start the
new year with the expansion

of our Take & Bake breads. We will  
introduce our new Demi Baguettes,
French Dinner Rolls,  and Ciabatta
Sandwich Rolls at the upcoming
Fancy Food Show this January, and 
Expo West in March. 
With the launch of these new items, 
we will  also be offering a new case
stack shipper which holds 15 loaves
each of our Take & Bake Sourdough, Rosemary, French Dinner Rolls,  and French Demi-
Baguettes.  

Essential Baking Turns 25!
We are celebrating our 25th Anniversary this
year! We want to share

this landmark year with our
retailers and customers who 
have supported us through 
the years -  we wouldn’t  be 
here without them!
As part of  our markerting 
efforts,  we will  be thanking
our customers and sharing
our 25 years of  Baking the
World a Better Place at
local events and through
community sponsorships.
We have some exciting
things planned for 2019!  

Social Media Influencer Program
This December was the launch of our social media influencer program where we
shipped sampled packages of  Take & Bake to 15 food bloggers.  Within a week, 

we recieved 350 candidate applications and hand-selected our 15 influencers to create
custom content on our Take & Bake loaves to share with their social communities.  From 
our first campaign, we achieved 30 influencer posts,  997k social media impressions and 
19k likes on our content.  We received 750 comments,  got 130 new pieces of  photos and
content,  and grew our following by 1000 potiential customers.  We will  continue this
program through 2019 with the help of  our new marketing intern, and will  focus on target-
ing our gluten-free customers in the month of January. 


